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University of London's Institute of Historical Research

2-4 July 1997
Theme for 1997: Connections: European Peoples and Non-European Peoples from

Alexander the Great to the End of History

The Anglo-American Conference is managed by the Institute of Historical Research
in consultation with a committee of scholars from both sides of the Atlantic. Its
tradition, however, has been multi-national ever since the informal meetings of
historians in the University of London in 1921 which gave rise to the first
Conference. Since then, the Conference has met almost annually except for a break
during the Second World War. Both the subject matter and the personnel of the
meetings draw on historical scholarship from all over the world and from many
different fields and periods of history. If you wish to receive details about the 1997
Conference, write to the Academic Secretary, the Institute of Historical Research,
University of London, Senate House, London WCiE 7HU, UK. Fax +44-171-
436-2183, e-mail ihr@sas.ac.uk.

Book Notices

A major new history of Italy is being published by Laterza (Ban) under the
editorship of Giovanni Sabbatucci and Vittorio Vidotto. The Storia d'Italia will
appear in six volumes of which the first three — Le premesse dell'unita. Dallafine del
Settecento al 1861 (1994), H nuovo Stato e la Societa civile. 1861—1887 (!995) a n d

LJberalismo e democrazia. 1887-1914 (1995) - have already been published. After the
publication of the final three volumes — Guerra efascismo. 1914—1943, La Repubblica.
1943—1963 and L'ltalia contemporanea. Dal 1963 a oggi — a review essay dealing with the
whole of the series will appear in Contemporary European History.

French Archive Guides

The Archives Nationales has published the third and final tome of the Etat Sommaire
des Archives D'Entreprises prepared by Francois Hildesheimer and Bertrand Joly,
ISBN 2 86000 248 o, price FF 100. It is available from documentation francaise, 124,
rue Henri-Barbuesse, 93308 Aubervilliers Cedex.
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